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bwins first MotoGP Poker Tour winner
takes chequered flag at Jerez
A spectacular, all-expenses paid weekend at one of Europe’s hottest motorcycle racing
events awaits the first winner of this year’s MotoGP Poker Series. The success of the
Austrian Jürgen Fez at the poker tables is being rewarded with three days of VIP
hospitality at the Jerez MotoGP in southern Spain from 27th through to 29th April.
The VIP package includes a tour of the pits, meeting the MotoGP riders, exclusive grid
access, entry into private trackside poker tournaments and hang-out with the worldfamous bwin Grid Girls and a seat at a grand online poker final with a top prize of a
600CC Honda street bike worth €10,000!
More great ‘money-can’t-buy’ prizes are on offer for the winners of the next two online
MotoGP Poker Series events. The winners will be able to lap up more MotoGP VIP
packages at either the MotoGP tour events in Mugello in Italy (13-15 July) and Brno in
the Czech Republic’s (24-26 August).
Join the MotoGP line-up:
MotoGP Qualifiers run daily in the build-up to each MotoGP Poker Tour Stop. These
$0.11 and $11 standard tournaments pay out normal prize pools with one added
special touch: finish in the top ten and a tournament ticket will be parked in the
player’s account. With this ticket, they can then take part in one of the two MotoGP
Poker Series Freeroll Finals.
The timetable for the next MotoGP Poker Tour stop at Mugello is as follows:
MotoGP Mugello Qualifiers - daily from 7 May - 15 June
$0.11 buy-ins: 20:00 (CET)
$11 buy-in: 21:00 (CET)
MotoGP Mugello Freeroll Finals
26 May and 16 June: 20:00 (CET)
MotoGP Poker Series Winner Package, MotoGP Mugello
13 -16 July
All players who have won a MotoGP Poker Series Package will get a ticket to the Grand
Online Bike Final where a 600cc Honda street bike worth €10,000 will be up for grabs.
This final will take place in later this year.
bwin is a long-term sponsor of MotoGP which stretches back to 2004 and this year
reaffirmed its commitment to the sport with the title sponsorship of two MotoGP

Grands Prix; Gran Premio bwin de España at Jerez and the Grand Prix bwin Ceské
republiky at Brno. bwin will also have a highly visible presence at the Misano, Mugello
and Silverstone Grands Prix
www.bwin.com/motorbikes
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